Beginning in swampland drainage in Hermantown the stream flows through light suburban development in the upper reaches and then drops rapidly down the bluff through forested bedrock, residential and urban areas to enter the St. Louis River at grassy point, a restored river wetland. The watershed is over 3800 acres of which 62% is forest and approximately 10% is urban development.

A walking rail follows significant stretches of the creek and can be reached at Waseca Drive by Storenza, Keene creek Park at Bristol street and 63rd Ave W. There is good wild brook trout fishing at Keene Creek Park at Grand and at Skyline Drive and upstream.

Creek Stresses

Development above the bluff
Erosion and washouts during heavy rain.

Fishing Tip!

There is good wild brook trout fishing at Keene Creek Park at Grand and at Skyline Drive and upstream.

Protect our creeks! Visit www.duluthstreams.org
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